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From: Jim and Maire Evans
To: Jim and Marie Evans
Date: 13 July 2020 at 18:23
Subject: Marg/WhiteSt
To Whom It May Concern.
Please Do Not Restrict Access To Marguerita/White Streets.

Our family has been customers of rural service businesses in Marguerita/White Streets since
1982.
The most direct route from districts south of Rotorua,to these premises, is via Fenton Street.
Any hindrance to this access will add cost to our farm operations, require extra time and
distance,and the negotiation of busy intersections.
As a community we are all aware of increased traffic on our roads, which were developed to
enable all users satisfactory access.
Our world is subject to continual change and as traffic increases, there is an effect on those
living nearby. Canvass the feelings of residents of SalaSt/TeNgae Road, or, for that matter,
any through road in the Rotorua area. Should they be more accepting of increasing traffic
than home-owners on Marguerita Street?
We have a farm-house on a gravel road some 40 ks from the city. With both ends of this road
now sealed, the speed, number, and size of vehicles has markedly increased. In dry weather,
the dust nuisance is incredible! ( A health hazard!! ) Would council consider a stop to through
traffic? I expect not.In reply to an enquiry over the prospect of the completion of seal council
staff informed me:
1...All houses on your rosd, except one are now on seal. ( Happens to be ours. )
2...You knew when you purchased property that it was serviced by a gravel road. ( We did,
purchase was 28 years ago.)
We still live in the hope our day will come!
Residents of MargueritaSt were aware of commercial activities at the tme of purchase. I
consider their demands to be totally unrealistic and selfish.Any spare time, or money that
Rotorua Lakes Council has should be used for essential works.
I remain emphatically opposed to the limitation of access to Marguerita/White Streets.
Regards, Jim Evans. ( Ratepayer. )
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Hi there Rob,
RE: Marguerita Street traffic management and road safety improvements (Please pass
this on to your team and confirm you got this email)
Thank you for coming to day.
Just for the record I am a very experienced ex- logging truck driver of 8 years in Kinlieth and
Kaingaroa forests in off-highway environments. We have lived here for over 9 years at the
motel 2 Marguerita st (18 Months) but mainly 4 Marguerita street (8 years), which is the old
Poppies Restaurant to which we have spent significant funds restoring this amazing Rotorua
and iconic property.
Over the years this road has become extremely busy and fast not only for cars but also for
very heavily rated trucks. There has also been an increase activity for the elderly and this has
also concern having seen these people put into at times dangerous situations, especially when
trying to cross the road (there is no pedestrian crossing at all which is crazy) which to be
honest is not good for our kids and other local kids.
Heavy vehicles continue to use engine breaking when going at high speeds, the difference
because a car and truck driving at 50km is considerable, heavy vehicles up to 58 tonne rated
trucks are coming through fully loaded often and it vibrates and shakes our house. In fact
cracks are appearing in our door ways and our pool this is very disappointing as we have
substructure alone, so that she lasts another 100 years.
One of the council workers came today (Rob) to discuss this issue and after he left we had 2
heavy loaded trucks go past after he left. Please check out the time stamp of Rob arriving and
when the trucks went past. These both had 5 axle trailers and are either 52 58 tonne rated.
And it honestly shakes the house. The ground area around here is not suited for the high
volume of traffic or heavy traffic.
As for the motel for the 2 end rooms 14 and 15 we get often get complaints and in fact those
that do give us a second chance specifically ask not to be in those rooms. It is a continuous
ongoing process to attempt to put the people in there that we think are less likely to complain
about staying in those two rooms.
There have also been near misses for our guests trying to access Marguerita street from the
which is a great attempt but I believe has not made much difference.
Development and progress will continue along Marguerita Street so this needs to be
addressed now. Thank you for giving this your attention. But preference is to close off the
through traffic.
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Rob arriving and within about 10
past.

15 minutes of him leaving there were two heavy trucks go
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Another 5 axle trailer

P.S We will also be filling out the information on
https://letstalk.rotorualakescouncil.nz/marguerita-street-traffic-management-and-road-safetyimprovements
Thanks again.
Regards
Mike Gallagher
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From: "Maureen Carter"
Sent: Tuesday, 21 July 2020 2:32 PM
To: "info@rotorualc.nz" <info@rotorualc.nz>
Subject: Marguerita St submission
In support of my submission by internet I attach a photo of heavy traffic speed restrictions in
residential Orewa Auckland. Please attach to my submission as I did not know how to put it
in to your system.
Kind regards
Maureen Carter
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RDC PROPOSED CLOSURE Jasco Distributing is a wholesale distribution business based at 28-30 White St, (off Marguerita St).
We feel that the proposed changes to Marguerita St would be highly detrimental to our business and
all others in the area. Ours, like most other businesses in the area are highly dependent on the ease
of traffic flow in and through the area, both for deliveries to or from, plus access for calling customers.
We strongly oppose any such change which would severely limit and restrict traffic movement.

Greig Holland
Managing Director
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I am sending this Submission via Email rather than using the Council website submission
format would be totally acceptable.
SUBMISSION - MARGUERITA STREET Traffic Issue
1. There are times when the traffic speed is way faster than 50Km per hour but generally this
is not trucks. Could Speed Cameras be deployed here from time to time?
2. Trucks start using this road about 3am in the morning. Later there is a constant flow of all
sorts of vehicles; H Plated 55 tonners to trucks carrying earthmoving equipment and fuel
tankers. There is an increasing number of logging trucks, some fully laden; laden trucks are
not going to VTNZ/NZTA.
Not all trucks are going to the VTNZ/NZTA facility.
This road is being used as a bypass to and from Fenton Street/Te Ngae Road instead of Sala
Street or Te Ngae Road. These roads are designated for heavy traffic. Marguerita Street is
not.
3. Buildings and houses vibrate and slightly shake. Contents rattle. We hear that some cracks
appear in houses.
4. VTNZ/NZTA is not coping with the volume of trucks going through it. I understand that
only Rotorua facility. Queuing up on Marguerita Street across the road is common.
Sometimes trucks coming from the Te Ngae Road end come past the VTNZ/NZTA as the
queue on its forecourt is full, and go down to the Fenton Street roundabout go around it and
come back to line up on the other side of the road.
5. VTNZ/NZTA really needs to be relocated for heavy traffic. We are told that planning
permission for this to be relocated to Vaughan Road was declined by Council a few years
ago.
6. There are trenches under t
speed bump in reverse, a speed dip. This causes more vibrations
7. I just know that Marguerita Street was not built to take the heavy vehicles that are now
using it. The road was rebuilt from Fenton Street many years ago at the time the roundabout
was built, up to No14. You can see the line in the road.
8. I submit that the closure of the middle part of the Road is the best option. Building the
chicanes and/or some other traffic calming methods is my second choice.
9. If status quo is adopted, the road needs to be rebuilt to an appropriate design standard.
10. In the interim, could there please be some speed limit applied and some control of the
heavy vehicles using this road? Below is a sign observed last week in a road in residential
Orewa.
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Thank you for the opportunity to make this submission.
Mark Lloyd.
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From:
Sent: Tuesday, 30 June 2020 8:34:53 PM
To: info@rotorualc.nz
Subject: Submission re Margherita Street.
I wish to lodge my submission to RLC re the above road controversy.
Option 1 - Leave this road as it is.
I use this often, vet, motor vehicle servicing, body repair shop, VTNZ plus the small but very
popular cafe next door.
Many small businesses occupy premises accessed from Marguerita Street which they have
done for many years. No need to disrupt traffic to and from these businesses or the many
workers employed there.
The through road also is useful to avoid Sala Street traffic chaos at times.
Sincerely Barrie L Hamilton,

